High School Journal
Journal Entries of Chris Lee Bennet
This is A fictional Journal and shows sexual relationships between high
school students. If you are offended or are under 18 please Leave Now.
This is my first story so please bare with me. Spelling and Grammer is
intentional due this story being in a journal format written by a High
Schooler. The Sexual relationships do not begin for awhile. This
journal takes place in 2007.

Introduction / Main Characters
Chris Bennet - a High School student who has just started 10th Grade.
Amy Sones - Best Friend of Chris. She is an 11th Grader. Who jumped a
grade in 7th grade.
Sean Walker - Best Friend of Chris and Amy. He is in the same grade as
Chris.
Matt Burket - Best Friend Of Chris, Amy, and Sean. He is also in 11th
Grade, same as Amy.
Casey Adams - Sean's Ex-Girlfriend. She gets bullied a lot. But Chris is
very nice toward her.
Jennifer Garson - Most popular Girl in High School. Also the Girlfriend
of the Schools Quarterback, Josh.
Dana Peters - Mother of Chris. He is very close to his mother.
David Peters - Chris's step dad. Chris gets along with him, but doesn't
consider him as a father figure.
Emily Peters - Half Sister of Chris. Emily is a few years older then Chris.
She is in college but still lives at home.

Friday August, 24th
Today was my first day back to school. I am now in 10th grade. Not much has changed since last
year. But I am glad I am no longer a freshmen. They always get picked on by the seniors. I really
hate that my locker is so far away from my classes. I have to run all the way to my locker and back
to the class. I was late for two classes and it is only the first day. I have the following classes this
year:
Consumer Mathematics
American Government
British Literature
Advanced English
Study Hall
Library Work
Swimming
What a year this is going to be. I have only seen two of my friends from last year. Amy and Sean,
they have been my best friends since 7th Grade. Sean lives not to far from me but Amy lives about
10 miles away. Just recently we have been hanging out with Matt Burket, who we met last year. To
be honest I now hang out with him more then I do Amy or Sean. Matt lives a few houses down
from me. I am surprised we didn't meet earlier. We all found our seat at lunch today. Matt, Amy,
Sean and me sit in a corner at the back of the lunch room. It is a most awesome place to eat. No
one bothers us. Well I off to do homework ON THE FIRST DAY.
Monday August, 27th
I AM SO MAD!!!! I got to school late today because of my stupid shitty car. It broke down about
2 miles from school. I had to walk to school and my parents called a tow truck to take it back to
our house. Now how am I suppose to go anywhere. I Tell you my parents better not make me pay
for the repairs. They are the ones that said it was a good car!!! Ok I am done venting now. On the
side not Matt is coming over this weekend to stay with us while his parents are out of town. It's
going to be sweet watching movies all night and inviting Sean and Amy over. Matt has only

stayed at my house once before, but Sean has come over at least 100 times since we met in 6th
grade. My parents are going out tonight AGAIN. It seems like they are always gone. Lucky me. I
love to be alone. I feel so bad for Casey Adams at school. Today she was walking down the hall
and some Jerk walked up to her and poured red juice all over her. Casey seems to get picked on a
lot. I feel bad for her. She is nice and I never had a problem with her. In fact Sean dated her last
year for a couple of weeks. I asked Amy to tell her that she could come over this weekend and
hang with all of us. I doubt she will come but I just wanted to let her know that she is not alone. I
know what it is like to be picked on. After school today I had Sean drop me off at my house.
Tomorrow I am hoping that Amy can come and Pick me up. Or I will have to take a bus to
school. I really do not want to do that. The bus driver on this street is a real bitch. I herd she
pulled a girls hair once.
Wednesday August, 29th.
Well I got a chance to write at school. First off all I am getting my car fixed Monday which is
awesome!!! I also heard a big rumor today. Jennifer Garson ( The most popular girl at school )
might be pregnant? I don't know if it is true but I wouldn't doubt it. She is know to be a little
sluttish. If she is I feel sorry for her. It will be hard, if she keeps the baby. She is way to young to be
a Mom. I wonder what her parents would do if she is? I couldn't even imagine that convo. It
would be so awkward. Well I have to go.
Friday August, 31th
Ok so it is now 1:30 AM and I can't sleep at all. Matt is out like a light and I have nothing to do?
So I decide to write something's down. So today after lunch I was in Study Hall when all of the
sudden I was minding my own and Dean Conner can up and shook his Mountain Dew up, then
he opened it up and it exploded all over me. I was so MAD I couldn't even talk my face turned
red. Mr. Brian sent me to the swimming Room so that I could get changed and take a shower.
Which wasn't all that bad since I didn't have to do Library work. My swimming teacher Mrs. Kerr
told me I could stay since I had swimming Class next period. She even let me sleep. I needed it to.
Swimming is my Fav class, it relaxes me so much. Plus I am a good swimmer. After school Amy
gave Matt and me a ride to my house. When we go there like always we were a lone. So the first
thing we did was trash the house. Well not really but we did make a mess making food and stuff
like that. Of course my mom wasn't to happy about that. But Oh well who really cares.
Saturday Saturday, 1st
Ok so today was almost normal. Matt woke me up at 8 because he wanted to go for a jog? I was
kind of mad. I wanted to sleep in! Anyway after Matt made me take a jog with him, we went to
Amy's house to hang out for awhile. Matt, like always, was on the computer. Matt doesn't have a

computer at his house so he uses all of ours. Amy and I decided that we should do are homework
together. It would be easier that way, after all she is really smart and helps me a lot with my Math
homework. Matt didn't have any homework. ( He is such an over achiever ) After homework, I
decided that it was time to go and Matt agreed. I asked Matt if he was hungry, and then we went
to lunch. I got a hamburger and some fries. ( Same as Matt got ) Matt, being the hungriest person
I have ever seen, had way more then me. The way he eats I am surprised he is so Skinny. After we
ate, we headed over to the park to just hang out for awhile. We played some basketball and then
tennis. By the time we were done it was about 4:35 PM. Both Matt and I agreed that we should
head back to my house so that my mom would not worry. Also we didn't want to be late for
dinner. My mom makes the greatest food ever. I can say this because all of my friends agree. We
always have some guest over for dinner. During dinner, my mom, Matt and all of the family were
discussing different things going on in the world. We all agreed that it has gotten a lot worse
lately. After dinner Matt and I went up to my room and played some video games. And then got
on the computer. Matt always checked his myspace on my computer. Around 10 we thought it
would be fun to go for a swim in my pool out back. Matt and I both changed at the same time in
the downstairs bathroom. It's not like we have anything that either one of us had that we hadn't
seen before. Matt was more tanner then me, a lot more muscular. You could def see that he has a
six pack. And he has a fairly big cock. We are about the same size. After we were done changing,
we went and jumped in the pool. IT was COLD! But we got use to it after awhile. We spend about
40 min swimming. Once done we both sat on the deck and laid down to look at the stars. For
some reason it felt good laying beside him. Just being with Matt makes me happy. After it was all
over we climbed into bed and fell asleep while watching a movie.
Sunday September, 2nd
I awoke to find my arm around Matt. I quickly jumped out of bed and went to the bathroom. I
hoped that Matt didn't realize that I had my arm around him. It would have been a very awkward
moment. I have no idea why I had my arm around him. Shortly after I left the bathroom Matt
woke up. I quickly went down stairs to avoid him. I felt very embarrassed and hoped that he
didn't know what happened. After eating I went upstairs to change. Every Sunday I go to the local
youth center to play basketball. On the way there I dropped Matt off at his house. His parents got
home around 7 that morning. When I arrived at Cedar Youth Center, I saw Sean. We both went
in to get warmed up for some b-ball. That day of ball was really intense. Usually it's only a couple
of us from school but another school was there so we all played together in a game. Of course our
team won! After the game I headed for the showers. I was really sweating from the game. Luckily
no one was in the showers when I got there. I just relaxed under the nice hot steamy shower.
Right as I was most relaxed a bunch of guys rushed in. I started to hurry, and get washed up. I
turned off the shower and went toward my locker. I got my clothes, changed, then went outside.
About 10 minutes passed and Sean walked out and toward me. I asked him if he wanted to get
something to eat, but he said he had a date tonight and didn't want to ruin his appetite. I was

hoping that he would have gone but oh well. I decided to call Amy and she if she was busy, she
agreed, and I picked her up. We headed to Gino's Pizza place -our favorite place to eat- for lunch.
During this lunch I found that Amy also had a date tonight. What is with that isn't Saturday date
night? SO I had nothing to do. That night I sat alone on my computer playing a game. Most
boring night of my life!!!

